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Within school we will be finding different ways to
express ourselves next week. Sharing feelings,
thoughts or ideas through creativity. This might be
through art, music, writing, dance and drama.
The websites below have ideas for you to support
your child’s mental health during this lockdown:
www.nhs.uk/mental/wellbeing
www.healthwatch.co.uk
www.place2be.org.uk
Class 4 love these mindfulness video clips:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIbBI-BT9c4 Rainbow
video
ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiMb2Bw4Ae8 Belly
breathing
ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEuFi9PxKuo Mindful
looking - Bubble bounce
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70j3xyu7OGw Thought
bubbles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc
Meditation stories for children
We hope these are useful to families at home next
week.

Dear parents,
We hope that all families who are home educating their children are managing in what must be an
incredibly difficult and stressful situation to be in. We fully appreciate the challenges faced because
being the parent and the teacher are two roles that do not easily mix. The announcement on Wednesday
that schools will re-open at the earliest on 8th March will have added to the anxiety. Please do not worry
if you cannot manage all your child’s set work each week. As long as there is some evidence uploaded on
seesaw it won’t be necessary to conduct the weekly welfare calls.
In school, we are all desperate for the children to return whilst being very mindful that after the first
lockdown, we were expected to have all but year 2 children fully back in school. This presented huge
challenges. I can only hope that the vaccination of school staff comes first, although this continues to
look unlikely.
We will review our critical worker places at February half term, as waiting lists grow daily. If
necessary, we will prioritise critical worker families directly linked to the covid response as we have
families with both parents NHS staff who are unable to access a place at the moment. Whilst children are
always at the forefront of everything we do, I must treat equally the safety of our dedicated staff. Their
health and well being is also an absolute priority. My thanks to parents in the last week who have
withdrawn their child from school as their work position changed and they were no longer critical workers.
Those places were immediately filled.
MENTAL HEALTH WEEK Next week is mental health week and we will be offering the children in
school and those at home opportunities to ‘express yourself'. Mrs Robson has video sessions on
seesaw available through the following link:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLszolOQXhckjOldXbBtrwnKyZmZiSHrm4
ZOOM Thank you to everyone at home and at school for joining in our class zoom sessions this week.

Staff were thrilled to see the children at home and are quickly discovering how to successfully manage
these sessions with 30 excited infant children!
PARENT MEETINGS Our parent meetings that should take place after half term will not now
happen. We will re schedule them for early in the summer term so that we have actually got all children
back in school. Dates for these meetings (probably a phone call) will be agreed once school has fully
re-opened.
STAFF LATERAL FLOW TESTS start Monday for the regular asymptomatic testing
of school staff. They will happen on Mondays and Thursdays.
Hoping everyone is well. Look after each other and stay safe.

Year 2 children at home and at school would
LOVE to visit Trinidad and Tobago. They have
written very persuasively. Oh dear… What should
I do?

Whether at home or at school, we have all enjoyed making
Trinidad and Tobago islands...

Class 9 children zoom their friends at
home...

THANK YOU to an elderly gentleman for
donating a laptop for the children. The
last time he was in school was 1940 and
it was ‘Stanfield’ Street school.
Congratulations
to Freddy and
family on the
safe arrival of
baby brother
Olly.

